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ACCRETION
Problems arising from 181
ACTIONS
See CREDITORS RIGHTS.
By tenant excluded from possession. 299
Tort liability of lessor for personal in-
juries where contract to repair. 322
Tort liability of municipal corporations
in Missouri: 275-298
governmental functions. 280
liability irrespective of nature of the
act. 295
non-liability irrespective of nature of
act. 294
proprietary functions 286
statutory requirement of notice. 296
ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS
Power of, to compel testimony and pro-
duction of records 457




Appeal by state in criminal cases. 305
APPELLATE PRACTICE
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 348-355
effect of decision. 354
forms of briefs and abstracts. 353
foundation for appeal. 351
jurisdiction of the supreme court. 348
ATTORNEYS
Fees of, in will contest. 330
Giving legal advice by layman as con-
tempt. 56
Unauthorized practice of law. 313
BANKRUPTCY
Examination under Section 21a of the
Bankruptcy Act. 316
Protection afforded creditors under Sec-
tion 77B of the Bankruptcy Act. 166
CERTIORARI
See EXTRAORDINARY LEGAL REMEDIES.
COMMERCE
See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Regulation by states of weight and size
of trucks used on highways. 474






Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 355
Recent Missouri decisions and the Re-
statement of: 143-165
administration of estates. 163
contracts. 154






Constitutionality of Fair Trade Acts. 194
Corporations as "persons" under the
Fourteenth Amendment. 318
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 355-361
delegation of legislative powers. 358
due process. 358
equal protection. 359
framework of state government. 356
interstate commerce: division of pow-
er between state and federal gov-
ernment. 355just compensation. 360
obligation of contracts. 360
reenactment of a statute by refer-
ence. 361
separation of powers. 356
separability of statutory provi-
sions. 361
statute confined to one subject. 361
uniformity of taxation. 361
Power of administrative agencies to
compel testimony and production of
records. 457
Regulation by states of weight and size
of trucks used on highways. 474
Regulation through federal taxation. 58
Right of negro to vote in primary elec-
tions. 198
Right of the state to appeal in crim-
inal cases. 305
Right to jury trial in petty offenses. 63
Saint Louis County sewer litigation. 187
States' Rights and the Wagner Act
Decisions. 27
CONTEMPT
Giving legal advice by laymen as. 56
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See CONFLICT OF LAWS; EQUiTY; LABOR
LAW.




Missouri cases, the. 259
remedies of the individual em-
ployee. 269
Interpretation of insurance policy clause
providing for double indemnity
where death resulted from "ex-










Covenants for title: availability to re-
mote grantees. 48
Rights of creditors to land conveyed
with intent to defraud them. 71
CORPORATIONS
As "persons" under the Fourteenth
Amendment. 318
COSTS
In will contest. 330
COURTS
See APPELLATE PRACTICE.
Unauthorized practice of law: power
of courts to suppress. 313
Use and abuse of the dissenting opin-
ion. 120
COVENANTS
For title: availability to remote gran-
tees. 48
CREDITORS RIGHTS
Examination under Section 21a of the
Bankruptcy Act. 316
Protection afforded creditors under Sec-
tion 77B of the Bankruptcy Act.
166
Where land is conveyed with intent todefraud: rights of defrauded cred-
itors to set aside conveyance. 71
CRIMINAL LAW
See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; EVIDENCE.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
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Right of the state to appeal in crim-
inal cases. 305
Right to jury trial in petty offenses. 63
DEDICATION
Liability after dedication. 200
DOMESTIC RELATIONS








Effect of, upon leased premises. 203








Missouri cases, the. 259
remedies of the individual employee.
269
States' Rights and the Wagner Act
Decisions. 27
EQUITY
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 368-373
actions to set aside conveyances. 368
express trusts. 372
injunction. 371
reformation of instruments. 370
resulting trusts. 372




Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 373-383
admissions and declarations. 375
criminal law. 382documentary evidence. 380judicial notice. 373
opinion evidence. 377
parol and extrinsic evidence affecting
writings. 376presumption and inference. 374
relevancy and res gestae. 382




See CONFLICT Or LAws; WILLs.
Exhibition of claims for classification.
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Right of defrauded creditors to set
aside. 71
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Liability for injuries from kite string





Interpretation of clause providing for
double indemnity where death re-
sulted from "external, violent and
accidental means." 73
JUDGMENTS
See CONFLICT OF LAWS.
JURISDICTION
See CONFLICT OF LAWS.
LABOR LAW
Individual rights arising from collec-
tive labor contracts: 252-274
basis of. 253
defenses. 266
Missouri cases, the. 259
remedies of the individual employee.
269




Contract by lessor to repair, as basis
for tort liability. 322
Effect of condemnation of leased prem-
ises. 203





See EXTRAORDINARY LEGAL REMEDIES.
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Tort liability of, in Missouri: 275-298
governmental functions. 280
liability irrespective of nature of
the act. 295
non-liability irrespective of nature
of the act. 294
proprietary functions. 286
statutory requirement of notice. 296
NAVIGABLE WATERS.
Problems arising from accretion. 181
NEGLIGENCE
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS; TORTS.
Humanitarian doctrine, the. 208
Humanitarian doctrine:
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 392
Imputing husband's negligence to wife.
78
Instruction on contributory negligence
under humanitarian doctrine. 324
Liability for injuries from kite string
coming in contact with electric
wires. 76
Liability of suppliers of chattels for
injuries to users. 477
PROCEDURE
See APPELLATE PRACTICE; CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE.
Costs and attorney's fees in a will
contest. 330
Procedural effect of res ipsa loqui-
fur. 173
PROHIBITION
See EXTRAORDINARY LEGAL REMEDIES.
PROPERTY
See ACCRETION; CONVEYANCES; COVE-
NANTS; DEDICATION; EASEMENTS;
EMINENT DOMAIN; EQUITY; LAND-
LORD AND TENANT.
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1937 relative to: 398-402
deficiency judgment after mortgage
foreclosure. 399
dismissal for failure to prosecute
suit to divest title against several
defendants. 401
effect of disaffirmance of void parti-
tion sale upon attaining majori-
ty. 402
effect of easement granted by one
co-tenant only. 399
effect of forged deed. 398
effect of general denial in eject-
ment. 402
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effect on insurance of contract to
sell. 399
estate by the entirety: ownership
of purchase money. 400
lack of endorsement of mortgage
note payable to "straw man." 398
legacy construed as a debt. 401
notice of mechanics lien to assignee
of mortgage debt. 401
"or" construed as "and". 401
proceeds of condemnation of leased
property. 400
survivor as tenant by entirety or
tenant in common. 399
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in




See EXTRAORDINARY LnsAL REMEDIES.
REFORMATION OF INSTRUMENTS
See EQurY.
RESTATEMENT OF THE LAW
Recent Missouri Decisions and the Re-
statement of Conflicts. 143
SALES
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 410-413
sales distinguished from other trans-
actions. 412
SEWERS AND DRAINS
Saint Louis County sewer litigation. 187
STATES
Appeal by, in criminal cases. 305
STATUTES
See FAiR TRADE ACTS.
Examination under Section 21a of the
Bankruptcy Act. 316
Protection afforded the creditor under
Section 77B of the Bankruptcy
Act. 166
TAXATION
See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW; TAX SALES.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1937 relative to: 413-420
enforcement of tax lien. 414
franchise tax. 419
municipal chain store tax. 413
penalties. 418
questions of assessment. 417
Regulation through federal taxation. 58
Saint Louis County sewer litigation. 187
TAX SALES
Tax sale of land subject to equitable
restrictions. 326
TORTS
See HUMANITARIAN DOCTRINE; NEGLI-
GENCE.
Consent in tort actions. 44
Page
Contract by lessor, as basis for tort
liability. 322
Fraud and Deceit:
promissory statements with present
intent not to perform. 69
Humanitarian Doctrine, the. 208
Humanitarian Doctrine:
Missouri Supxeme Court decisions
in 1937 relative to: 392
Imputing husband's negligence to
wife. 78
Instruction on contributory negligence
under humanitarian doctrine. 324
Liability for injuries from kite string
coming in contact with electric
wires. 76
Liability of suppliers of chattels on
grounds of negligence for injuries
to users. 477
Libel: qualified privilege. 205
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1937 relative to: 420-435
assault and battery. 434
fraud and deceit. 434
libel and slander. 435
malicious prosecution. 435
negligence:
breach of duty established through
violation of statute or ordi-
nance. 428
burden of proof. 433
causation. 430
defenses in negligence cases. 432
imputed negligence. 429
municipal corporations, duties of.
425
possessors of land, duties of. 421
res ipsac loquitur. 429
supplier of chattel, duties of. 425
Procedural effect of res ipsa loqui-
tur. 173
Tort liability of municipal corporations
in Missouri: 275-298
governmental functions. 280
liability irrespective of nature of the
act. 295
non-liability irrespective of nature of
the act. 294
proprietary functions. 286
statutory requirement of notice. 296
TRADE MARKS
Personal names as trade symbols:
93-119
greater efficacy of the injunction a-
gainst denominative use. 113
names of notables as trade-marks. 100
personal names as trade names. 103
personal names usually may not be
trade marks. 94
right to use one's own name and
the qualified injunction. 108
trade name dichotomy and the qual-
ified injunction. 116
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Right to jury trial in petty offenses. 63
TRUSTS
See EQUITY.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in








See FAIR TRADE ACTS; TRADE MARKS.
WILLS
See EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
Ademption of bequest of interest in a
business by change in the business
structure. 81
Conditional wills. 83
Costs and attorney's fees in a will con-
test. 330
Page
Cumulative or substitutional lega-
cies. 328
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1937 relative to: 439-450
administration of estates. 447
construction of. 442
contest of. 439
contracts to devise. 446
devices to avoid administration. 447
election by the surviving spouse. 444
survival and revival of actions. 449
Probate proceedings in several juris-
dictions:




See CONFLICT OF LAWS.
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